Ropeways in Uttarakhand

A path to prosperity!

The panoramic views of the mighty Himalayas from the cable car, overlooking the scenic beauty of the tranquil hamlets of Uttarakhand, is something which every wanderlust traveller wants to experience.

In Uttarakhand, ropeways are increasingly being perceived as a preferred mode of transport for skiers, pilgrims and travellers to reach at various tourist destinations. Be it the temples located atop the hills, the hill stations or the hilly slopes at higher altitudes, ropeway rides offer a thrilling experience blended with comfort.

With renewed impetus of the state to build ropeways in lesser known tourist destinations, there has been a surge in the demand for ropeways. Come and explore new heights of business opportunities!
Investable Ropeway Projects in Uttarakhand

Dehradun-Mussoorie Ropeway Project
- Aerial Passenger Ropeway from Dehradun to Mussoorie with good opportunity of land monetisation at terminal points.
- Capacity: 2000 Passenger Per Hour Per Direction (PPHPD)
- Length: 5.5 kms approx.
- Proposed Technology: Mono-cable Detachable Gondola System
- Estimated Cost: USD 60 millions

Kedarnath Ropeway Project
- Aerial Passenger Ropeway from Gaurikund to Kedarnath shrine
- Capacity: 1000 PPHPD
- Length: 7 kms approx.
- Proposed Technology: Mono-cable Detachable Gondola System
- Estimated Cost: USD 45-60 millions

Govindghat Ropeway Project
- Aerial Passenger Ropeway from Govindghat to Ghangaria
- Capacity: 1000 PPHPD
- Length: 8 kms approx.
- Proposed Technology: Mono-cable Detachable Gondola System
- Estimated Cost: USD 37.5 millions